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REMEMBRANCE DAY SPECIAL FEATURE

Sale

Andrew Charles Jeweller

Seen a piece of jewellery
in our window display...

46 High Street Newport Pagnell MK16 8AQ 01908 613534
This offer is for a very limited period & cannot be combined with any other offer. Applies to items with a cost of £100 or over. Terms & Conditions apply
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OFF
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If the price
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e.g. £110=10% discount e.g. £215=20% discount e.g. £135=30% discount
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INSCRIPTIONS on a war memorial
represent much more than simply
names and dates.

That is the message the
Reverend Dave Bell from St Mary’s
in Shenley Church End wants to get
across this Remembrance Day.

The vicar is keen for people
to understand the very human
sacrifices made by some of those
named on the war memorial at St
Mary’s.

Along with congregation member
Colin Best, Mr Bell has carried out
research into those war heroes
and created a special display

board (right) featuring some of the
stories he has uncovered.

The board will be displayed in
the church, which will be holding
two Remembrance services
on Sunday. A Remembrance
Communion will be held at 9.30am
and a 10.45am service will start at
the War Memorial on Shenley Road,
followed by a service in the church.

Mr Bell said: “Their sacrifice
is deeply connected to our
community, and as a community
we will remember this.”

Two of the stories he uncovered
are detailed below:

GEORGE Cox was born in 1877 son
of James and Martha in Deddington,
two miles south west of Banbury,
Oxfordshire. By 1891 the family were
living in Loughton, George’s father was
an agricultural labourer and George at
the age of 12 was a farm boy.

In 1897, George joined the Royal
Navy. He went to his first ship, HMS
Diadem, as a Stoker 2nd Class, before
serving on a further 13 ships over the
next 18 years.

During the First World War, George
serves on HMS Southampton, where
in May 1915 the ship was in the
Dardenelles supporting the allied
landings in Gallipoli. He then transferred
to HMS Canada, just missing the Battle
of Jutland. He served on this ship for
seven months, and on April 1 returned
to the UK. On his service record he is
invalided from the Navy and returns
home and died on July 12, 1916.

The Bucks Standard dated July 15,
1916 states about two years previous
George had suffered a nervous
breakdown, but courageously carried

on. Four months before he died
he is transferred to hospital with
what eventually turns out to be
TB. He is discharged as medically
unfit for service and a month
after returning home he died.

The article describes his
funeral, a wet July afternoon.
His elm coffin, covered in the
Union flag with his cap on top,
was drawn to St Mary’s church
by eight men from the Signal
Section, Royal Engineers based
at Fenny.

The coffin was met by Rev
JR Vincent and rested in the
entrance to the chancel during
the service. In the evening the
Shenley ringers rang a half
peal, with muffled bells and the
church flag flew at half mast.

His grave is marked with a
large iron cross.

It is interesting that George’s
grave is not marked by an
official war grave, the reasoning
behind this is not known.

LEADING STOKER GEORGE COX

Remember the men,
not just their names

CAPTAIN JAMES DOUGLAS WADDELL – 12TH BATTALION ROYAL FUSILIERS
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ROLL OF HONOUR: Shenley War Memorial bears the names
of Shenley’s First World War heroes

JAMIE is ‘the man from the
big house’ – Shenley House,
owned by his father. He was a
professional soldier who knew
his trade.

Kitchener had called
for volunteers and was
overwhelmed by those who
wanted to do their bit. The
12th battalion were K3 – part
of the third wave of 100,000
volunteers only weeks after the
war started.

Whether Jamie had left the
army and re-joined in 1914 as a
“dug out”, or whether he was a
serving officer drafted in to try
to knock the civilian volunteers
of Kitchener’s army into shape
we do not know – many Army
records were destroyed in the
blitz. They arrived in France in
September 1915, and spent 10
days travelling to where they
would start their first battle:
Loos, the “Big Push” that would
break through and end the war.

They spent most of
September 24 marching up
to the front through chaotic
crowds and traffic, and
occasional explosions. They
spent all night marching
through a horrendous
thunderstorm, and arrived in

the front line trenches on the
morning of Sunday, September
25, wet, exhausted. And,
presumably, frightened. The
machine guns were deadly across
the appallingly open fields. The
German 26th Infantry regiment

wrote “never have machine guns
had such straightforward work
to do”.

Senior officers were worried
about how the men would cope
– would they run? Refuse to
leave the trenches? So they were
ordered to walk, not run, as it was
thought that running might cause
panic.

The Fusiliers had nothing but
their courage as they walked
across no-man’s land, and held
on all night fighting hand-to-hand
at times, until they ran out of
grenades and ammunition, and
then those of them that were left
walked back.

The casualties for the army as
a whole were huge – 43,000. If
it were not for the battle of the
Somme the next year, Loos would
be a familiar name to all of us.
Nothing was gained. The front
moved not a single foot.

The fusiliers lost their
lieutenant colonel and four
officers. Of the men themselves
84 were killed, 142 missing, and 27
wounded.

Jamie was lost in the mud,
along with most of those 142
‘missing’. He is listed at Dud
Corner cemetery, and on his
mother’s grave at St Mary’s.
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*Special
offer

FREE high quality32" Samsung LCD TV
with conservatory

orders

Woburn Sands (MK): Frosts Garden Centre T:01908 586931

Willington (Bedford): Frosts Garden Centre T:01234 831540

RoseviewWindows (Head Office):Olney T:01234 712657

Web:www.roseview.co.uk Email: info@roseview.co.uk

*Terms & Conditions apply

• Conservatories
• uPVC sash windows
• Wooden sash windows
• Free design service

Style&Quality
to suit your lifestyle

MAP176804ï1310ïRïCL

Feedback MOVES to adopt Single/Double summertime would involve Britain
effectively taking on Central European time to allow brighter
evenings. We asked whether you think this is a good idea.

Lloyd Breen, Leadenhall:
“I think that this would probably
be a “Yes” fromme.More light
would be a nice benefit – you get
sick of going to work in the dark
and coming home in the dark so I
think it is a good idea.”

Arnold Best, Two Mile Ash:
“I like the idea of longer, lighter
evenings throughout the autumn.
We definitely don’t get many of
those at this time of year at the
moment so yes, I think it could
work.”

Paul Viccars, Bletchley:
“This seems like quite a good
idea as we might be able to finish
work without it being completely
dark, but it might not make
enough difference if the weather
is bad.”

Ashleigh Stonebrook,
Bletchley: “I haven’t really
thought about this and I bet a
lot of other people don’t realise
that we could do it, but it does
seem like a good idea if we could
benefit frommore light at night.”

Breaking news and so
much more 365 days
a year – make a date
with our website for
the big picture

Follow us on Twitter at @mk_citizen or catch all
the latest news, sport, videos and debates on

www.facebook.com/mkcitizen

www.miltonkeynes.co.uk

Top five online stories.
> Let the ‘craziness’ begin...

> Epileptic man died after fit in alley

> Boy hit by pumpkins in Halloween theft

> Firework sight helps to light up the night

> A taste of the Caribbean on your doorstep

WWWEEKONTHEWWWEB

The High-Tech salon
THERMA-LIPO
CELLULITE & FAT
REDUCTION NEW
Bi Polar Radio Frequency,
the most advanced non
invasive method of thermal
lipolysis, excellent for stub-
born fatty deposits ie.
saddle bags, love handles,
tummies & back of arms

THERMA-CLINIC SKIN
TIGHTENING NEW
For tightening skin of the
face, neck and
decolletage, super for
lines wrinkles, double
chins, jowls and droopy
cheeks

ENDERMOLGIE LPG

IPL HAIR REMOVAL &
LASER TREATMENTS
hair removal, vein and
pigmentation removal etc.

ND YAG laser for
wrinkles & collagen
remodelling

Laser Teeth Whitening

Novenber OfNovenber Offerfer
20% Of20% Off IPL Hairf IPL Hair

RemovalRemoval

DISCOUNT VOUCHER DISCOUNT VOUCHER DISC

01908 528006
£50

off

Laser Teeth

W
hitening circlesmk.com

Mr Ahad and his team at the Jaipur restaurant, Milton
Keynes added to their growing list of national and local
accolades this month by winning the Bangladesh
Caterers Association (BCA), award for the South East
region.

The Jaipur Restaurant is also the current holder of the
Best in South East British Curry Awards and they are
short listed for that award again this year.The
restaurant also holds The Best Indian Restaurant in the
Midlands Award and the restaurant is one of the few in
Milton Keynes to be awarded a five star food hygiene
award this year.

Jaipur restaurant also took part in the recent Food
Fayre at Middleton Hall in the Centre MK.A draw from
that bustling event resulted in three winners of a meal
for two at either the Jaipur or The Orchid Lounge
restaurants, the winners have now been notified.

Mr R Edwards of Buckingham
Mrs A Longley of East Hunsbury, Northants
Mr A Nuttal of Stowmarket, Suffolk

Speaking of the success of the restaurant, the Owner,
Mr M A Ahad said, "Milton Keynes is my home and the
place I have chosen to invest in and build a succesful
business. It is essential to continually develop and move
forward with the very best standards, from our chefs
and well trained staff, to the luxurious setting and the
warm welcome we give in the restaurant.We
continually try new recipes and presentation ideas to
keep the experience fresh for our regular customers
and to provide an Asian fine dining experience for
people visiting for the first time.Winning awards is a
great endorsement and our abilities and provides
recognition and motivation for our staff and
confirmation of a job well done to our customers."

Advertiser Announcement

JAIPUR RESTAURANT
WINNERS

01908
526144

Are you ready for
the Digital Switchover

18265869
* Switchover date confirmed!

* On 13th April 2011 - all anologue & local cable

services will be switched off

* To ensure you can still watch TV after this date

you will need to have one of the following......

• FREE Viewing through an aerial system

• FREE Viewing through a satellite system

• SkyTV Amonthly subscription based service

Fixed prices now available, please
check the website for details

Want some advice?

Call us now 01908 526144
www.shenleyaerials.co.uk
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Willow Veterinary Centres

2Willen Road, Newport Pagnell, Bucks MK 16 0DF 01908 610 982
5High Street, Olney, Bucks MK 46 4EB 01234 711 473

www.willowvet.co.uk

At Willow we understand
that you want to give
your new feline friend
the purrfect start in life,
that’s why we’ve created
our first ever kitten club.

And to give you a warm
Willow welcome, we’ve
put together a FREE Kitty
Club pack containing
useful help and advice
together with some handy
money-off vouchers to
help you take the very
best care of your new
kitten from the very
beginning.

So why not call us now
and join our club!

Willow Veterinary CentresWillow Veterinary Centres

Join
our
club!

©
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Get a warm glowing
look this Autumn

With our fabulous range of
beauty & holistic treatments

• Dermalogica facials
• Electrolysis
• Red thread vein removal
• St Tropex tanning
• Minx long lasting nail armour -

as worn by the stars
• Manicures & Pedicures
• HOPI ear candles
• Reiki & Indian Head Massage
• TH Stone Therapy massage
• Waxing and much more

NEW
TREATMENT
TAKING

COUNTRY BY
STORM

01908 270603
202 Queensway, Bletchley, Milton Keynes MK2 2ST

www.blessedwithbeauty.org.uk

Book your
appointment

NOW!!!

10% off Minx nails when
mentioning this advert during

the month of November

Would you like to
sell your property

soon?
I can help you if:-

You are being repossessed!
You cannot sell because you

owe too much (negative equity)!
You need to sell fast!

If you have been on the market
for months!

Call Glenn now on
01908 226688

and ask me about
1. Our exchange in 48 hours fast purchase scheme
2. Our Buy at Market price scheme
3. Our Pay over market price scheme

We are specialists in helping when you are
being repossessed and cannot find a buyer

MILTON KEYNES'S LONGEST ESTABLISHED

E L E C T R I C A L E X P E R T S

If you need an Intruder Alarm System, a Door Entry System,
Electrical Installations or a Satellite TV System installed in
your home, then BSP are here to help you. Supplying only industry
approved systems, and using only fully qualified electricians to fit
them, BSP can offer the service you need.

We're members of the regulatory trade bodies shown below;
What's more, we offer extremely competitive prices; so you'll get
the service you need, at the price you want!

BSP Electrics. 10 Horwood Court, Bletchley,
Milton Keynes, MK1 1RD

t: 01908 645500
w: www.bsp-electrics.co.uk
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News, sport, small ads, bargains - whatever you want
from a local paper, we bring you more of it every week

MOREMOREMORE

schoolsandlearning
School earns
top marks
THE sunshine came out at Haversham
Village School this week as children
and staff celebrated their latest Ofsted
inspection.

The school has been found
outstanding in the report, which praised
the effective teamwork of everyone
who plays a part in creating ‘a safe,
secure, fun place to learn’, described as
a ‘wonderful environment’.

Headteacher Alison Mears, her staff
and the governors were delighted with
the brilliant report.

Chairman of governors, Terry Sythes,
said: “I think it is a wonderful early
Christmas present and I am extremely
proud of what has been achieved by our
dedicated staff, who fully deserve the
praise they have received.”

Students are sporty
and artistic at Leon
SPORTING freshly confirmed Special-
ism status, Leon School and Sports
College has secured a further three
years as a designated sports college.

The school also maintains its sec-
ond specialism in Art.

This is the fourth re-accreditation
for the Bletchley school after it first
became a sports college in 1998.

The sports specialism supports the
school’s delivery of a variety of cur-

ricular and extra-curricular activities
which contribute to student attain-
ment.

Programmes involving the school’s
Trust partner, the MK Dons, and an
international opportunity linking pro-
gramme with Zambia offer young peo-
ple the chance to develop and achieve
both educationally and socially.

Headmaster Simon Viccars, said:
“Our sports specialism is vital to our

identity and ethos as a school, with it
underpinning our learning and rais-
ing standards agendas.”

Both Art and Physical Education
have been seen to directly and posi-
tively impact on students.

Director of Specialism at Leon,
Rachel Hart, said: “To be told that
the decisions we make here at Leon
are made with the learners at the core
makes us incredibly proud.”
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Fineweave
F L O O R I N G S P E C I A L I S T

6 Mary land Road | Tongwe l l
V10-H4 | MK | MK15 8HF

t : 01908 614735
w w w . f i n e w e a v e . c o . u k

For all your flooring needs:
✔ Carpet
✔ Wood flooring
✔ Vinyl
✔ Plus much,much more
We stock products to suit any taste or budget
and our experienced fitting teams will ensure
your chosen flooring will delight you

SAVE UPTO

50%

ON OUR
CLEARANCE
CARPETS,WOOD
AND VINYLS!
While stocks last

MAP203214•1025•F•CL (1)

Great savings
on fine flooring...

Ask your GP if you could choose to have your

treatment at Blakelands NHS Treatment Centre in

Milton Keynes or contact us for more information.

• Fast access to a consultant opinion
• Small, personal hospital
• Low risk of infection
• Free parking

Tel 01908 334 200
Smeaton Close, Blakelands, MK14 5HR
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Taxi and Executive Service
CABSEEZY

CABSEEZY

* Immediate journey quotes available at time of booking or
at beginning of journey

* Full UK address database
* All vehicles equipped with navigation
* Call back facility
* School escorts required for on-going and new contracts

- Call 01908 218 218
* Airport Transfers Only

BOOK BY PHONE - 01908 218 - 218
BOOK BY TEXT - Text: JOIN **** TO 07797 882901
(Where **** is your name)
BOOK ONLINE - www.eezycabs.co.uk

www.eezycabs.co.uk

* Local or long Distance * Airport Transfers
Serving Milton Keynes, Bletchley, Newport Pagnell, Wolverton, Stony

Stratford, Leighton Buzzard, Cranfield, Woburn, Hanslope, Olney,
Buckingham and all surrounding villages.

|

Fully equipped fleet of saloons, estates, executives, MPV 5-8 seats,
mini-coaches 9-16 seats, Hackneys & wheelchair accessible vehicles.

PAY BY CASH, CREDIT/DEBIT CARD
IN THE CAR

OR
OVER THE PHONE

01908
218-218

The only company in MK to accept in
- car credit/debit payments and give fixed

prices at time
of booking'

Weekend Drivers urgently required
Thurs - Sun £30 rent.
School escorts also required.

schoolsandlearning
Top page-turners for free
SNUGGLING up with a
good book can help children
develop a love of reading.

And the latest research
shows that the top page-
turners feature animals and
nature.

The Booktime 2010
research also discovered
that 52 per cent of parents
said that animals were their
favourite thing to read about
when they were growing up.

As part of the national
Booktime programme, four
and five year olds across
Milton Keynes are in for a
treat as over 93,000 books are
being given to reception-aged
children this autumn.

Now in its fifth year,
Booktime is giving a free
book pack to children who
have just started primary
school as a gift from Pearson,
the world’s leading learning

company.
Family members across

the generations will be able
to enjoy the book packs
from Booktime, which will
feature a copy of “Slowly,
Slowly, Slowly, Said the
Sloth” by legendary author
and illustrator Eric Carle and
“Why is the Sky Blue?” by
Geraldine Taylor.

Visit www.booktime.org.uk
for more information.

CHILDREN in Africa will benefit
from a fundraising pledge made by
a nursery after it become twinned
with Cape Town.

Childbase, an award-winning
private nursery company based in
Newport Pagnell, has nominated
charitable organisation ‘Auntie’ as
its 2011 overseas charity.

The decision was made after
members of staff spent a week in
South Africa learning more about
the charity and the Cape Town
Educare Centre, which delivers
childcare and nursery practitioner
training to those living in an area of
extreme social deprivation.

Childbase chief executive Mike
Thompson, said: “At Childbase we
believe that every child deserves the
best possible start in life and that a
safe, secure and happy childhood is
important in its own right, but that
it also provides the foundation for
children to make the most of their

talents and abilities as they grow.
“The work carried out by Auntie

for African children reflects these

beliefs and has been an important
factor in our decision to support
them.”

Fundraising pledge to ‘Auntie’
will help children for the future

RIGHT DECISION: Emma Eaton from Childbase with the children

VANDYKE UPPER SCHOOL
Vandyke Road, Leighton Buzzard, Bedfordshire LU7 3DY

Tel: 01525 636 700 • www.vandyke.beds.sch.uk

Vandyke is a popular and high achieving school on the eastern edge of Leighton Buzzard. From
September 2011 the school provides transport for students living in many areas beyond the catchment.

Exam results are excellent. We have outstanding facilities, in particular our new art/design studios
with digital photography lab, state of the art library and study centre and for

Science, ICT, PE/Sport and Performing Arts.

“ a good school with outstanding features ” (Ofsted March 2010)

SIXTH FORM OPEN EVENING
THURSDAY 25TH NOVEMBER AT 6PM

At the Open Evening you will be able to meet with staff and students and hear
a short presentation in the theatre at 6pm.

The Open Evening is intended for prospective Sixth Form students for September 2011.

Please visit our website www.vandyke.beds.sch.uk
or contact Mrs Fahy on 01525 636713 or email at

cfahy@vandyke.beds.sch.uk
for further information.

A HIGH ACHIEVING SCHOOL
WHERE EVERYONE MATTERS


